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The Eagle Grind
By Kevin Haas
Staff Reporter

The East Forsyth Fighting Eagles football team has
started off to a great first half of
the season. Even though they
have done well thus far they are
not satisfied. They will only be
satisfied with a state championship ring for each of the players
and coaches this season. We,
the students, know all about the
team because the team packs the
stadium every Friday night.
We sometimes do not
know what the head of the team,
Coach Todd Willert, has to say
about the team. When asked
about what makes this season
unique and different from any
other season, he responded “the
team this year has had a lot of
success for how young it is”.
All the other teams in the
state have been talking about
is the thirty-three seniors that
graduated last year. From the
moment the Eagles had that
devastating loss to Butler in
the playoffs, but the 2013-2014
eagles don’t want to hear any of
that doubt.
All they heard in the off
season and during summer training was that they would stink
because of all the players who
had left but did those teams ever
have any idea of the talent that

the younger players have? That
would be a no!
The Eagles are out to
prove that the doubt was falsely
placed and that they are the
best in the state. There are
no wasted practices with the
Eagles and every day they remember that other teams don’t
respect them. The Eagles play
every game knowing that they
need to earn respect and show
everyone that they are a strong
force to be reckoned with.
The Winston-Salem
Journal said that the Eagles
would have a tough time
against Parkland’s pass rush.
This is proof that the team is
not expected to be as strong
and as a player myself this
infuriates me along with many
other players.
The Eagles, in the minds
of many supporters, are not
only going to be in the playoffs, but will be a contender
for the state title. As the season
progresses, the Eagles will be
working just as hard, if not
harder than they did in the all
winter and summer workouts to
get ready for the big time. Even
with their goals as high as they
are they, look at it game by
game, because to win it all you
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Soccer Soars
to a Great
Start
Derek McCann
Co-Editor

You may have heard the
buzz about the East Forsyth soccer team as this year has gotten
underway. It has been a great start
for the eagles as they have gotten
off to a respectable record of 6-11. This included a perfect start
of 5-0. During this stretch, your
Eagles had scored 17 goals and
only given up three.

until about 10 minutes were left
on the clock. Austin Britt(‘16),
sophomore center mid, found the
ball at his feet at the top of the box.
Not wasting any time, Britt immediately stepped up and took a shot
on target. Everyone watched as the
ball skipped past the keeper and
East was celebrating their winning
goal in the corner.
When asked about his Forsyth
Cup experience this year, Josh
Grix (‘14), senior defender, said,
“Awesome. It was high paced and
there is nothing better than beating
Glenn for a championship.” There
is no doubt that you saw the toilet
paper rolled onto the trees covering the entrance to the East Forsyth
campus.
The soccer team will take
full credit for their master piece as
they called it. “Rolling the school
was really fun,” exclaimed Grix.
The soccer team also has

new uniforms this year. The playThe Forsyth Cup is a tourers are very fond of the new Adidas
nament including every team in
Forsyth County. As you may have kits that they have been given. “I
think these uniforms are much betheard (or seen), your Eagles beat
cross town rival Glenn 2-1 to win ter than previous years but I would
not have minded having Nike
the Forsyth Cup.
ones,” stated Grix.
It was a very hard fought
Your Eagles did suffer their
battle which swayed back and
first
loss
against a stout Mount
forth throughout the game. The
Eagles went up with an early goal Tabor side that was determined to
knock the Eagles off their throne.
from Edgar Delores-Sosa (‘14).
They have since come back strong
However, the Bobcats tied the
game just prior to halftime. Going and are right back in stride. Come
out and support your soccer team
into the second half, East knew
as they try and bring the conferthat it would be a tough fight to
pull out a win and bring home the ence championship home to East
Forysth this year!
cup.
The second half was very
Photo credit to Austin Britt
even throughout. It remained 1-1
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Serve and Volley to Victory!
By Garrett Gowan
Staff Reporter

The time has come once
again, eagles! The Lady Eagles
have hit the courts hard in the off
season and are looking to show
their opponents what they have
learned.
Led by the starting six for
the Eagles the team is looking for
a strong push into the conference
playoffs at the end of the season.
Although early season matches

Marching
Band
By Mario Mejia
Staff Reporter

East Forsyth High School is
known for many sports, activities,
and clubs. One sport is marching
band. Marching band is a varsity sport and students stay after
school to participate. The marching
band program has been running
since 1962, which is when EFHS
opened.
The music director in
charge is Mr. Murphy. One of
his objectives is picking the music. The show chosen this year
is called, The Luck of the Irish,
which was arranged by Grant Michel.
Mr. Leffert is Mr. Murphy’s
assistant; he helps with the music
and with the field movements. Mr.

Swingin’ and
Winnin’
By Robbie Corlett
Staff Reporter

One of the most simple,
yet most challenging sports is in
full swing here at East Forsyth this
season. Since August 1st, the East
Forsyth Women’s Golf Team has
been out on the course working
hard, day in and day out, in an attempt to take home the conference
championship this year.
Mr. Werner, one of the
Sports Marketing teachers here at
East Forsyth, has been coaching
the women’s golf team for five
years now and couldn’t be more
satisfied.
When asked about his
expectations for this season, Werner said he just wants the girls to
“work hard and have fun.”
Hope Hart (’15) is one of
the members of the team and has
been having a substantial amount
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have not fared
well for the eagles,
their hopes are still
high and there is no
looking back now.
The starting
six players are composed of five seniors
and one junior. They
are: Anna de Lyon
(14), Mary Mathis
(15), Andrea White
(14), Mary Beth
Johnson (14), Summer Renslow (14),
and Keyanna Rousseau (14). With this in mind, Coach
Cook is looking for the “warrior

attitude” that
comes from the
experience of
all these girls.
“You have to
win from within, and never
roll over,” says
Coach Cook.
The youth
brigade is on
the way for the
Lady Eagles
however, as the
team is made
up of seven
seniors, four juniors, seven sophomores, and three freshman. Coach

Cook says that the seniors have
really helped out with all the new
talent that came in this year and it
has done wonders for their ability.
The girls were really inspired by the great play in the win
versus Glenn on September 4th and
it has them hungry for improvement.
The conference is fierce
with competition this year as the
Lady Eagles have struggled early
on with a 1-4 record as of September 16th.
The team is determined to
turn things around and get ready
to show their opponents their true
talents at the conference playoffs.

Leffert also trains and selects one
or two students to become drum
majors.
Mr. Nailson is the visual
director. His job is to write the drill
and choreography for the students.
Mrs. Murphy is the brains of the
whole program. She does everything from being a color guard instructor, to managing the uniforms
for the marching band.
Students in the band practice three days a week, staying for
two hours after school to rehearse.
The marching band also attends
every home and away game for the
varsity football team.
To the students, the football game is not as much about
football as it is about their own
performance. Because marching
band is a sport, members think of
football games as their own games
too.
The marching band also
travels to multiple competitions

each season
to have a battle of the marching
bands. These competitions are fun,
but intense, and require a lot of
teamwork and practice.
Drum majors and field
captains lead other members of
the band. Drum majors learn to
count time and keep the rest of the
marching band on beat. Without
them every one would be lost, and
no one will be on time.
This year’s drum majors
are Sam
Traughber
(’14) and
Christy Korzen (’14).
Maizie
White (’15)
has made
some great
decisions
at East, but
joining the
marching

band was “the best decision [she]
has ever made. It’s a learning experience.”
Marchers work hard and
they are very satisfied knowing that
their hard work is worth it.

of fun on the course. In her second together and compared to their opponents.
season on the team Hart says the
Having yet to play any
best part about being on the golf
conference matches and with seven
team is, “getting out of school
matches remaining on the schedearly to go enjoy playing golf.”
ule, the Lady Eagles are hopeful to
When asked about the
make a deep run into the playoffs.
possibility of pursuing golf at the
The Eagles home course,
collegiate level, she replied saying
Pine Knolls, was the sight for their
she had not yet decided.
first match victory of the season
As the season progresses,
she says that the sport is continuing and is hopeful to be the sight of
many more to come.
to grow on her and that she enjoys
it more and more every week.
So far, the Lady
Eagles havefin ished in
third place twice and
took home first place
once in their three nonconference matches. The
team is looking strong
so far this season and
looks to keep improving
over the remainder of
the season.
During a match,
each school chooses five
players to bring along to
play nine holes.
Once everyone has finished the
top three scores of the
Photo credit to Hope Hart
five players are added

Everyone can see the
marching band on Fridays during the half time show at football
games. The next time you are at
a football game, remember to not
only cheer for the football team,
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Athletes of the Month
By Caelan Gonzalez
Sports Editor

Anna de Lyon-Tennis
Anna de Lyon is an extremely successful student athlete at East Forsyth High School.
She is one of the top
ranked players on the
women’s tennis team,
and is one the best
players in her conference. This standout
tennis player is a perfect example of a wellrounded Eagle, as she
shows great ability and
effort in the classroom
and on the court.
Playing tennis at school since her
sophomore year, de Lyon has been
improving each and every year.
“I wanted to try a new sport, and
because tennis was a lot of fun,
I stuck with it”, de Lyon said.
She has made great strides
since she began 3 years ago, by
practicing every time she gets the
chance. Her backhand shot, which
has always been one of her weaknesses, is steadily getting better.
With hard work and dedication, de
Lyon has been able to help lead her
team to victories over crosstown
rivals, Glenn High School.
Spending time on the court
with her teammates has always
given de Lyon great enjoyment.
“It gives me a chance to compete
with friends. The team aspect of it
is very fun because the girls have

become close and enjoy spending
time together.” The past few years
spent playing tennis have given de
Lyon countless memories. She is very glad
that she is able to be
involved with such a
great group of people.
After high school,
de Lyon really hopes
attend a university
and major in biomedical engineering. She
alsoexpects that the
experiences and obstacles she has faced
while playing tennis
will help her overcome problems
that she will eventually come
across in the real world.
This student-athlete strongly advices younger students, who
may someday want to become a
successful tennis player like herself, to stay committed, work hard,
and never get discouraged. “If you
honestly go out there and try your
best, you should feel good about
yourself, win or lose,” de Lyon
said.
Congratulations to Anna
de Lyon for all of her accomplishments academically and on the
tennis court. We wish her the best
of luck as she follows her dreams
after graduating from East Forsyth
High School.
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Cole Pickard-Football

Cole Pickard is a standout
senior football player at East Forsyth High School.
Pickard, a linebacker who is one
of the leaders of
the strong Eagle
defense, strives to
be the best person
he can be on and
off the gridiron.
Other schools
in the conference fear the
Eagles because
the team is filled
with powerful,
dedicated players on both sides of
the ball. Pickard is proud to be a
leader of this extremely successful
East Forsyth Football team.
For as long as he can remember, football has been a major
part of Pickard’s life. He has been
playing since he was 5 years old.
His older brother played, so he
wanted to follow in his footsteps.
Once he became of age, he started
to learn the sport. From the day
he began, he has been improving
steadily over time, and has now
become the superb linebacker that
he is today.
Pickard’s brother plays at
the University of Louisiana. Pickard told me that he also wants to
continue playing football after
graduating high school. It is a
dream of his to play college foot-

ball. He would love to follow the
path of his brother by playing this
sport at the next
level, just like he
did when he began
playing as a child.
With his endless
dedication, he will
surely make that
dream a reality.
When it
comes to football,
Pickard’s biggest
role-model is Ray
Lewis, future NFL
Hall of Famer.
Lewis is a legendary
linebacker who led the Baltimore
Ravens to a Super Bowl title this
past season. “His great leadership
skills and the passion he plays with
is what makes me want to strive
to be a great linebacker like him,”
Pickard said about the player that
he looks up to.
Pickard enjoys every aspect
of the experience of being an East
Forsyth Football player.
We wish Pickard the best
of luck throughout the rest of this
season. This leader has a bright
future ahead of him.
Whether it is on the field
leading his team to victory, or doing something different later on in
life, Cole Pickard has the determination to achieve whatever goal he
sets for himself.

